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A SERIOUS RIOT 
IN THE CITY OF 

RROTHERLY LOVE

SOME DIFFICULTY IN 
GETTING NEW JURY

IN THE CLARK CASE
WILL NOT PAY 

DREDGING PRICE 
MR. MAYES ASKS guilt of the prisoner, and he hoped that 

Mr. Baxter had not authorized it.
Mr. Baxter wae quick to deny that be 

had authorized any each action either 
indirectly, and Mr. Pugaley

jurymen in the interests of the prisoner.
W. J. Magee wad challenged by Mr.

Barter, who said he understood Mr.
Magee had said “he was not done with 
Baxter yet,” and if he got a chance he 
would soak him. This Mr. Magee denied, 
and wae placed on the jury.

Mr. Lewie was also questioned on the 
charge of having .eaid he could not give 
the prisoner a fair trial on account of 
opinions he had formed. Mr. Lewie 
placed on the stand and eaid that the 
fact that he had daughters of his own 
emphasised to him the enormity of the 
crime; but he would be guided by the 
evidence given at the trial.

The Attorney-General eaid it would be 
difficult to find a juryman who after 
hearing the evidence had not formed an ap Pear‘,'”c® y,at although dti-eome opinion as to the guilt or innocence His houor oh^rml ^^Tacting 
of the prisoner. Mr. ,I*wie wee accepted zen* were *criminal cases.
ae a member of the my. T^îTth’ev^e ^Hed upon to decide
. The jurymen time far ewom and re- vfhere they were^u Yfeltow being>

ï1î,£iLrAT,&S‘S: » “
i =vk”r”2.*'4 *”

^kSo^S^S^he M'been mis
informed that some of the jurymen had be kept together f ” loo,k
been approached With the idea of obtain-
ing their views ae to the innocence or I out for their comfort.

The new trial in the case against Wm. 
E. dark, charged with committing rape 
on little Ethel Train, came up today m 
the circuit court, Mr. Justice Landry, 
presiding. The greater portion of the time 
■was occupied in getting the jury together 
and when adjournment was made at mid
day only ten jurymen had been sworn 
and these were retained for the afternoon

i

Negroes Resent the Production of a 
Play at a Theatre in Philadelphia and 
Pandemonium Ensues—Several Per
sons Sent to Hospital for Treatment.

directly, or
accepted his statement.

The number of jurymen 
get aside at this rooming’s session ag
gregates fifteen; two of the challenge.

referred to—having been with

♦Committee of Board of Works Now De
cides that the Work Can be Done 
Without the Help of the Beaver or a
New Machine.

challenged and

alreadywae
^Dr Piweley said that the prisoner had 
a right to challenge twelve jurymen and

session. Quite a number of those, notified 
failed to obey the summons.

It will be remembered that at the last 
trial Clark was acquitted on the Vaughan 
case. At the present trial, Attomey-Gen-

'- to the board <d works at their meeting eral Pugdey, acting for the crown, mov- 
After sending the mayor and the presi- ^ ^hcn it ^ likely to be accepted, ed to have the prisoner tried on separate 

dent of the board of trade to Ottawa, jn conversation with. Mr. Mayes this COUDp,. ]jut j j[ m. Baxter, who is con- 
pi. jvg-bor master and two govern- morning he referred to the feeling many dmcjfng the defense, argued thait this 

, ™tAr8 to Boston to examine people had that the dredging wae, be- wouy he unfair to the prisoner, and ask- 
„ hTfind one suitaible for the hind hand. This contention, he claimed, €(j that tj,e Train and Tuttle cases be 

£ ïfim harbor, it appears now was all wrong, the contract for the second toied together, 
needs . display of energy was jot 0{ dredging was only signed on th jfia honor decided in favor of the Ai-
u as the aldermen consi- 3jot. September and he has three montas tomey-General, and the Train case was

j aw etc citv dredge with the assist- from that time to complete it, whereasit an-ang^j to be taken up this afternoon.
f the “oWe Peel” can now do is almost finished now. He Maimed he 

ance of the . 3 berths in am- had experienced great difficulty on ac-
^ for ^ the accommodation of the count of the material being of such ansr
pie time for toe aooom that it would not .dump. Great
Empress meet- quantities of edgings were dredged up

« evening 2nd these stuck in the «rows hindering
mit this morning. “CZ St^price paid for dredging

Btrth CG)’a^r^.Mv. iuSPÜ he said^e prions there 
kett, with t^*rfTrth7^ommittee and were altogether, different from St. John 

• Mfyto .waa htobd^(to d the it would be equally as profitante
submitted a to dredge in Boston at from 18 to 33drfffefddiSng°f^' two hours and a rentet^rd mil »«M be to do toe 
Wf it that the city could work here at 90 cents, which m toe figure
5*^',lfc witiTi tiie two dredges now he receives for tàe second conteaot.
do tihe work ^dbe unne- great rise and fall of tide and the con-
being need, «L ta ^Hf Mr. Mayes stant shifting from one place to another 
cessary to call m the help made ^ work here much more trouble-
or to buy a new ureoge. ___ , exDeneive. In Boston, he said.

Theh ^^“mJeTpropoeed to do the toe dredge could set her spuds and stay 
for winch Mr. Mayes proven nractdcaMy all day and the
-«* ïïL-iTÏwE L^.tV.’SLi w™ •> • -<* »;
when asked if « ™ ture There was no companeon, he con-
“^roZ^datom wiU be presented tended, between the two places.

thIn 'moving an adjournment Dr. Pugs-
/

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—Rioting oy to protect the theatre goers. It was rot

Dixon's play 4The danam-an” face «streaming with blood.
Before it was ended panic reigned in- “Rush the theatre!” the crowd cried, 

side the Walnut Street theatre where the but just then 100 more police charged on 
play wae on, car service to the central the blacks.
part of the city wae stopped, windows While the trouble was at its height, 
were broken and a score or more of blacks Director of Public Safety McK.en.ty and 
were badly beaten up. Several went to Mayor Weaver’s chum, Frederick J. 
hospitals and a number were arrested. Sh-oyer, pushed through and gained the

A committee of ministers called upon theatre steps. They and three negro nun- 
Mayor Weaver in a protest against the istera who joined them managed to quiet 
play and thousands of postal cards were the crowd. After a council meeting had 
sent to the 6,000 negroes in the negro been arranged for today and announced 
section, calling upon them to march upon to the crowd it began to melt away. It 
the theatre and stop the play by force, is probable that the press agent will be 
Recent lynchings in the south were at- arrested for inciting a riot. Considerable 
tributed to it. Over 3,000 negroes filled property damage wae caused by stones, 
the streets and two squads of reserve po~ and hardly a handful remained inside to 
lice from City Hall (had all they could do see 'the play.

that

Twelve of the jurors were challenged 
and two cases were taken up.

A‘report had been current to the ef
fect that someone had been approaching

WOULD SHUT OUT
THE DRY DOCKA FLATTERING

OffER MADE
HEAVY LOSS

TO CONTRACTOR
ji

Proposed Action of the Council 
With Respect to Leases on 
West Side.

A Portion of Wall of New 
Church in Amherst- Coi>

By Moncton Baptists to Mr. 
Whitehouse—T wo I. C R. 
Accidents - « - Made Over 
$2,000.

IDLE NEGROES
EOR THE CANAL

DEPRIVED Of
X 1HIS REASONlapsed. 1AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 23.—(Special). 

—A portion of the stone wall of the 
. Methodist church collapsed this 

morning, When about two hundred tons 
of ^ptone and mortar crashed into the 
basement of the building, carrying floor
ing, timbers, etc., with it. A space 56 
feet 'high and ^about 30 feet wide is 
pletely shattered, and the loss to Con
tractor Reid will be heavy, besides de
laying the completion of the building. 
Beams over a foot thick were ground 
to powder, and the crash was heard for 
blocks away, many thinking it an earth
quake shook. The cause of the collapse 
is not definitely known, but it is suppos
ed to have occurred on account of the 
inside frame work not being in position, 
there being much delay in securing tim
ber. Fortunately, owing to the rain, 
but few of the workmen were on hand, 
consequently no lives were lost, 
men who were standing under the wall 

i narrowly escaped by running.

George Roberoton, M, P. P-, retimed 
'home today from Montreal. To a Timee 
man he expressed himself as very much 
astonished that the board of works should 
agree to accept the tenfas offered oy 
Sleeth & Quinlan and the Gordon Hail 
Works whereby they would bet a renew
al lease of their properties for seven years.

“The members of the city council evid- 
entlv have made up their minds that they gang of confidenoe men operating along 
don’t want a graving dock in St. John,” the Crows Neat Railway. One of their 
eaid Mr. Robertson. victims was yesterday committed, as a

He contended that the Imperial Dry lunatic to Maple Creek barracks. The 
Dock Company should receive some recog-1 poor fellow is a Hungarian from Frank' 
niitwra in this matter. . It would praotic- mine, where he had been working for
ally shut them out if the proposed re- three years. He was on hie way to the
commendation wae agreed to by the conn- ! other aide for a holiday when "he was 
ml. He thought the whole property spotted on the train and drugged in Letti
sh endd he expropriated or else expropriate bridge. He was then sent on to Medi- 
toe thirty foot strip when the leases ex- due Hat, where he became violently in- 
pired on November 1st. and renew the, œne and had to be roped and tied by
leases from year to year after that time. a cow-puncher before he could be placed
The cost of expropriating the whqle prop- under arrest. Subsequently the man re- 
erty would not amount, he thought, to covered his sanity long enough to tell 
more than $10,000 or $1MOO at the out- big story and again became so violent

! that he had to be put in irons.

.Southern Colonel’s Plan to Im
prove Conditions in the 
South.

Miner Drugged and Robbed of 
All Mis Earnings by Confi
dence Men.

new

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 23.—(Special). 
—Night freight No. 40, from Campbdl- 
ton, had a bad smash-up near Bartibo- 
gtie about three o’clock this morning. 
Four box cars left the rails and were 
badly smashed up, while the track was 
torn up for some distance. The train 
was in charge of Driver Henry and Con
ductor Ferguson of Campbdlton. The 
train orew escaped injury. Wrecking 
crews were sent to the scene from Camp* 
bellton and Newcastle, and the line was 
reported clear at ten this morning. The 
maritime express, from hfcntreal was de
layed three hours, a special being sent 
east from ÎJoneton on her time.

No. 9 express from Halifax struck a 
car of logs at Wellington, N. S., last 
night, considerably damaging the engine 
and delaying the train over two hours.

An increase of three hundred dollars 
and two months vacation each year are 
offers held out to Rev. George E. White- 
house to remain pastor of the First Bap- 

Thds action was taken at

:V
oom- MEDICINE HAT, Oct. 23.—(Special). 

The law seems to have no terror for the
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22—Col. N. F.

Thompson, of Chattanooga, Tenu.» called 
at the White House tonight and suggest
ed to the president that the idle negroes 
in the south be utilized for labor on the 
Panama canal.

“The better class of negroes in the
south,” he , explained, «‘would aid . toe--------— ,
white people in securing this class of lebor 
for that work. It is toe idle negro that 
makes the trouble in the south and re
jects on the better class of negroes.
Their presence interferes with the intro
duction of foreign imipigrante.” ,

“The president was impressed with the 
suggestion and asked me to talk with 
Secretary Taft and Chairman Shonts of. 
the Panama canal commission on the sub
ject. I will call on them tomorrow.”

FOSTER TO HISCONDEMENED
• TO DEATH

1
CONSTITUENTS

Ex-Finance Minister Makes
fourteen Russian Terrorists 

Sentenced—General Strike 
Threatened for Tomorrow.

WARSAW, Oct. 23—Fourteen members Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special) .-
of toe Socialists’ fighting organization who George E. Foster made his first
were arrested October 20, have been con- utterance before the North Toron-

- demned to death toy dirum-head court" P (>TU,erv.ativo Association last night ! _

. news of
FREDERICKS

<*. m«t I to FREDERICTON, N. B, Oct. S3. -
prominent of the Polish nationalists. should ^ ^ ^ thti (Special). - G. A. Worth of Harvey is

----------- haThvM^n this before toe police court here today on a
•God e country. .. f fiftv- charge of damaging a camp at Magagna-ronntry before my by dav^Lake, owTed by E. E. Hills and C.
nine years, working amongtiieraday  ̂by ^ ^ It œ claimed
day, year by them in the that some men employed by Worth broke
years I ibave walked . i„to the camp last winter and stabled
white light of publicity, ; their horse therein. Worth denies toe
anywhere to defend my persona y, 0harge. J. H. Barry for the proaecu-
then life is not ll^«' £J tion?A. J. Gregory for the defence,
fifty-nine year of honesty have been tor Scatt Act were acknow-
nanght. _. „in. Iedged in the police court this morning
, STX Tit St »
S’mT. Z,"SV^1 «» Ixi--, «- U P, R. ««i™. w,to Ito .■ with •

me when I go on tbe pubhc staol and <»l ™e G returned from Woodstock
take my oath on the Sonpture If a^ ^ and wlU hold the regu-

l "to.TkT—,r. «i ««: ->«« •< “■
' M “sr,totob,0.™ to St. M-y. Epi-

coped church held a meeting last evening, 
but failed to agree on a successor to 
Rev. Dr. Duffy, who lately resigned the 
rectorship. Names submitted were those 
of Rev. J. W. MiUedge, St. David’s, 
Charlotte; Rev. M. C. Shcwaa, Green
wich; Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., Mc- 
Adam; Rev. H. E. Dibblee, Oromocto; 

MOBILE, Alabama, Oct. 22-Six men an(t Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Hardwick, 
■wiho were blown out to eea o£E the ! After several ballots had. been taken with- 
Florida coast during toe refcent hurri-1 OBt any of the candidates securing the 
cane, N were picked up by the Mallory necessary two-thirds vote, an adjoum- 
Line’r Colorada and brought in here this j ment was made until next Monday eve- 
afternoon. John Nelson, one of the men, ning. It seems to be the general im- 
rescued. said he saw 79 men drowned pression that Rev. H. E. Dibblee will be 
from a house boat which was wrecked the choice. It was nearly midnight when 

Long Keys, Florida. the meeting adjourned.
J. D. Hazen, M. G. Teed and W. A. 

Ewing, of St. John, are here today tax
ing costs in the Cushing case before the 
clerk of the pleas.

Vehement Assertion of His

Honest Intent.
i

Three Ï

,*

i
side. \ . , ,,

Mr Roberstson said he hoped the ooun-
injured in atist church, 

a largely attended business meeting last 
night. The increase of salary is from 
$1,500 to $1,800. The meeting decided 
against the principle of holding socials, 
etc., in the church, • charging admission 
fee, for church purposes. Rev. Mr. 
Whitehonee has gone to Washington to 
preach next Sunday. He will probably 
give the church an answer on hé return.

St. Bernard’s bazaar, which closed last 
night, made over two thousand dollars.

i
THE FISHERY DISPUTE

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. Oct. 22—In consid
eration of the fact that ' the Americans 
•have agreed not to use purse seines to 
catch herring, the colonial fishermen 
agree not to fish at night time. Night 
fishing has been a source of trouble 
through the men cutting each others nets 
This compromise reduces the possibility 
of friction to a minimum.

TROLLEY ACCIDENTtron.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Oct. 23. - A 

CHF HAD |j|Fn trolley car of the Schenectady Railway
_ Co., bound for this city from Troy, fail- 

FROM EXPOSURE ■■ to take toe curve at Union and Micle- 
* man streets this rooming, and dashed in-

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special). to a huge pole, turning on its side and
The body of Mrs. William Newham of injured a score or more people. 
Dunrobin. Torbolton, Carleton county, rôdent was due to the slippery condition 

found in a field in a badly deccmpos- ^ the tracks, which is caused by the 
ed state. She was 55 years of age, deaf faning leaves.
and partly blind, and lost her way while the brakes as he approached Micleman 

The remains of Emil Hansen, a promin- proceeding to the post office on Oct. 8 to street, bat the car slid, 
ent north end man, who died Sunday cash $35 in postal notes, which she had 

laid to rest this morning received from her lawyer in- Ottawa as 
interest on the money she had invested 
from the rale of her farm. She (bed 

and the body lay in the

;

labor unions
MUST AGREE

<
The

Must Quit Their Squabbling or 
Lockout WiU be the Result was

The motorman applied Caiptain DeF. Monnet, of the French 
flag ship De S'oix, of the Atlantic squad
ron, accompanied by his orderly, is at the 
Grand Union. The captain has been ill at 
Sydney, during the past 42 days, and 
speaks highly of the manner in which he 

treated by the hospital authorities

a FUNERALS
CHICAGO, Oot. 23—President Samuel 

Compere, of the American Federation of 
Labor, was asked yesterday by leading 
Chicago manufacturers to compel the local 

, to cease fighting among themsel- 
If this fighting was not stopped, he' 

was told, the “open shop” would be es
tablished in large wood-working factories 

4 of the city. ,r „
The case was put plainly to Mr. Comp

el». He was informed that either the un
ions must abide by their written contracts 
and conduct themselves peaceably or else a 
great lockout which may involve as many 

♦ as 6,000 or 7,000 skilled factory workmen 
will fotkrw. ,

receiving the complaints ot em
ployers Mr. Gompers admitted that they 

right and declared the inter-union 
strife must stop a-t once.

-

WANT FOOTBALL GAMES
Manager D. B. Donald, of the Marathon 

football dub, received a despatch this 
morning from W. J. Wright, manager of 
the Acadia college team, asking that a 
game be arranged here for Friday after- 

next. Arrangements will probablv 
be made for toe game on that day. A 

i Moncton fifteen and the Wanderers of

morning, were
in the old Catholic cemetery. A very 
lengthy cortege followed the body to St.
Peters church, where Rev. Fr. White, C. 
iSS R. celebrated solemn requiem mass.
Rev. Ft. Maloney, C. SS. R., was deacon,
Rev. Ft. Boigmm, C. SS R., was sub- 
deacon, and. Rev. Fr. Holland, v. b. It., 
master of ceremonies.

A choil of male voices wae present and 
sang the mass. The paH-foearere were 
Alex. MdMulUn, Daniel Doherty, James 
Morgan, James Howard, Thos. Kiffin, and 
Mr. MoMamis.

The deeaeed worked for the Redemptor- 
ist Fathers for years, and a» a mark of re
spect Revs. Fathers Borgman, Maloney 
and Scully went out to the grave and re
cited prayers.

Mr. Pedersen, florist, sent a magni
ficent cross of roses and carnations, with 
the word “asleep” farmed with white rib
bons. , .

The late Mr. Hansen leaves a wife and 
nine children, the oldest of whom is _ TUC
twenty years, who, wifi have the most I QNDON AND THE
profound sympathy of their many friends,

STOCK MARKET

limons 
vee.

was
there.

The caprtadn will leave -tonight for Now 
York, from whence he will sail for France. 
He is now on a conge’ and will in two 
months’ time be appointed commander of 
another man-o-war.

Captain Monnet is greatly pleased with 
James Bryscm. was arrested today by j Halifax also want games, and a meeting Canada’s cüanate, and states that he en- 

Detective Killen, on a dharge of steal-1 0f the executive of the Marathons will joyed greatly the company of the British 
ing a gold fox-head breast-pin with dii-1 held tonight to consider the natter. | and French-Canaddans. 
mond settings from F. A. Kaighaum, a -
guest at the Victoria Hotel. The pm is 
valued at $13 and was stolen several 
weeks ago.

Bryson, 
morning,
roanded. , ,

One drunk was fined $4 or ten days and 
two others were fined $8 or two months
seek.

from exposure 
field for ten days.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF A VALUABLE PIN

iing back to my 
Toronto and they ask me to stand again 
I will meet my constituents when the 

We will then thresh it out,

noon

itime comes, 
whatever issue, though I would not run 
and jump to any defence for myself 
which I do not consider called for.’”

SAW 79 MEN DROWN RIVAL NEWSPAPERSwere
when brought into count this 

pleaded not guilty and wae re-
SNOW PLOWS OL'T

DENVER, Coio., Oot. 23—The Chron- 
icQy this morning reported that a storm, 
which has continued there for three dnya 
without interruption is raging with in 
or casing fury, accompanied by a heavy fall 
of snow. The Union Pacific railway ie 
trying to keep its line open with snow 
plows and passenger trains are arriving 
several hours late. Freight traffic has 
been abandoned. Telegraph wires arc 
down east of North Platte, Nob., and west 
to Rawlins, Wyo. ___________

Wonder why It is a spinster can never re
member anything that occurred a good many 
y «are ago. ______ _____ ___

ARE DENOUNCED BY 
THE JOURNAL MANnear

The sacred concert which was to have 
been held in the Methoriet church, Fair- 
ville, has been postponed until Thursday 
evening.

MONTREAL, Oot. 23 (Special)—Cheese— 
Quebec, 13)4 to 12%; Townships, 13% to 13%; 
Ontario, 13. Butter, 23% to 23%.

ANOTHER BREAK 
IN MONTREAL STREET

LONDON, Oct 23—Trading on the stock 
exchange this morning opened dull, but 
immediately after the tenor of Secretary 
Shaw's plan to relieve the American 
money market became known prices im
proved. The bankers express favorable 
opinions of Mr. Shaw’s arrangement for 
the acceptance of $18,000,000 in securities 
other than government bonds in order to 
stimulate bank note circulation, regard
ing this as likely to be a more elastic plan 
of relieving stringency then is the re
leasing of treasury funds.

trust is a combination formed to raise 
the price of a product or limit the out
put.

NEW YORK, Oot. 22.—Xu his speech 
in Madison Square Garden tonight Mr. 
Hearst said:

“While I have been away, New York
industri-

THE SYDNEY TRAGEDY

Of one point. This is attributed to dlseatis- 
fajotion with the Kjer cent premium asked 
for new issue ot stock, end which started 
liquidation when the price stood around 280. 
ThU break of 35 points to not, however, an Musuaï tbirig with high priced stock like 
Street as it once sold considerably over 300. 
There wae considerable trading in Detroit at

9fUÆtÆ SSKÆ 
&£fb?«edtr^ STiSS SSTvSZ
and Ohio Traction, 27%.

‘When I came to this city I did not 
increase the price of newspapers, but I 
reduced them, and I compelled the World 
and limes and other newspapers to come 
down in price. Again, when I came to 
New York you were getting ten and 
twelve pages a day in your papers, and 
I did not only cut the .price, but doubled 
toe output. Did you ever know of a 
trust that halved the price and doubled 
the output?

“Secondly, my friends, these frenzied 
and my political opponents tell 

Insincerity is to

SYDNEY. Oct. 22—O’Brien and Mac- 
Masters, who are under arrest in connec
tion with the Empire Hotel tragedy, have 
been admitted to bail in $500 each. The 
preliminary examination takes place on 
Thursday.

newspapers have been lying as 
ously and persistently and recklessly

They have had this time a little 
___ I the side from ‘Boss’ Mur
phy, the gentleman whom the newspa
pers have declared to be so enthusiasti
cally for me.

“If the lying newspaper proprietors and 
editors of this town were all put on oath 
before the grand jury, there is hardly 
a political statement that they have 
made during the whole of thiç campaign 
that they would not be compelled to re
tract and admit false in every particu- 
lar.

as
ever, 
assistance cm* JUNIOR BEAVERS J. E. Bdgett, of M R A’s Ltd., whole

sale buying staff arrived from the Brit
ish and continental markets yesterday 
via Boston and the White Star liner Ara
bic. Mr. Edgett has been absent about 
taree months.

ARE AT THE TOP IN
THE VOTING CONTEST

Don’t worry over trifles. If you must wor
ry. pick out something worth while, then 
get busy. papers

you I am insincere, 
say something you do not mean, to pro- 
fees something you are pot willing to per-1 rilk TIMES NEW REPO*™,.) “There has never been a more dis- form.” 

graceful spectacle in American journalism 
than this long line of envious editors vi- had made on corporations and for an 
ciously howling their lies to heaven like honest ballot count, and continued: 
dogs baying at the moon. “I will never ceqse fighting these cases,

“There has newer been a more pitiful and if necessary I will spend every dol-
sight than the crowd of New York news- lar I have in the world to have those 
paper proprietors, degenerate exponents votes counted as cast, 
of commercialism rather than journalism, “I don't want the support of the Cap-
who are spotted from head to foot with tain Kidds, the so-called captains of in-
the mire in which they have been wallow- dustiy. I defy them and they can vote 
ing and who frantically follow Talley- for Hughes if they want to. I want to 
rand’s advice: ‘Throw mud, throw mud, be elected by the people. I do not ask 
some of gt may stick,’ and most of it any man in this audience for his vote, 
has stuck to toe throwers. but I want hie good opinion.”

“They have told you that my news- A crowd that rivalled the proportions 
papers were a trust, as if the people of of the audience within the Garden, heard 
New York were ignorant children and Mr. Hearst outside, where he made two 
•^'d not know whst a truet was. A brief speeches.

Mr. Hearst enunciated the fights heLa Tour Sec. T. of H. and T. arc still 
stubbornly contesting the position they 
are holding.

A new arrival into the Times contest 
is the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, who make 
their bow with a total of 207 votes.

The Neptune Rowing Club arc mani
festing no desire at present to drop out 
of the race, but are, on the contrary, 
straining every effort to reach the win
ning buoy.

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. arc still 
doing good work as are also the friends 
of La Tour Court. I. O. F.

Nothing has been heard for some time 
from N. B. Lodge, K. of P. This is a 
strong organization and deserves better 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Several changes have occurred in today's 
contest. Some of the organizations hold
ing leading positions yesterday being ob
liged to give place to others. The Junior 
Beavers by a splendid piece of strategy 
surprised their opponents by capturing 
first place, their total vote being 568.

St. Maiy's Band although obliged to 
occupy a secondary position position does 
so with honor, their total vote being 511. 
St. Rose L. A. D. Society is another or
ganization whose friends are deseAing of 
the highest praise for their work in its 

That this society will prove 
a formidable factor in the contest goes 
without saying, their vote the past few 
days being such as to cause thedr oppon- 
—much uneasiness.

The right of way wasfor the doorway, 
to the- man who could get there first. Un
happily the door, while it is the door 
of a corporation building, was not wide 
enough tb admit the entry together of 
two “corporations” of such large girth, 
and the pair became wedged in the open
ing. A crowd soon collected, but it was 
not until Aid. Lewis arrived and deliv
ered a short address that the mayor and 
the chairman of the board of works could 
get out of their predicament. He made 
them feel so small that they had no dif
ficulty in detaching themselves and pass- 

to the regions above.

an acute stage over the report of the 
dredge inspectors.

Traffic was blocked at the door of City This m0irnjng the mayor and the chair- 
in a most peculiar man of tl)<J 0f works arrived to-

nianner. Bystanders and toe staff at g€t)1CTj from opposite directions, at the 
Citv Hall state that they do not remem- door of City Hall. Under ordinary cir-
ber" ever before to have seen anything cumstances the
iust like it chairman of the board ot works wouia

It appears that there is some little have stepped aside with a polite bow and 
disputePabout the question of precedence said: “After you, my dear Mr. Ma)or, 
beTween the mayor and the chairman while tiie affable and courteous mayor 
of the hoard of works. It has arisen would have made obeisance and respond- 
several times in connection with com- ed: “After you, my dear John 
munications regarding the dredging on But both were feeling a “tie raspy 
the west side, and yesterday reached | this morning, and they lunged together

BEEN EXPECTING THIS.

Hall this morning

interests.

ing on

' y »•
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